ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY

(2019-2020)

All students must wear uniforms, including ties, bowties and winter wear from AA Uniforms. Due to the
excessive amount of items in our Lost & Found, it is imperative you label all of the uniform items including
belts, shoes & jackets. (Preferably embroidered).
DAILY ATTIRE:
Tops: Gold, Mandarin, Light Green, Turquoise, Royal Blue, Fuchsia, Purple, Black or White

Bottoms: Navy Blue or Kakhi Pants, bermuda shorts. Girls in Kinder-4th ONLY may aslo wear skorts.
Belts: Black belt ONLY. Belts in KINDERGARTEN are NOT required IF wearing elastic waist band.
Shoes: MUST BE ALL BLACK SNEAKERS (no markings or hints of any color) . Penny Loafers or Mary
Jane’s are also acceptable. NO BALLET FLATS.
CHAPEL ATTIRE:
Every Wednesday and on other special occasions ALL students must come dressed in proper chapel attire.
Boys: Light blue button down oxford shirt and tie or bowtie. (Shirts must be tucked in) with NAVY BLUE slacks and a
black belt.

Girls: Tailored light blue oxford blouse. (Blouse must be tucked in) with NAVY BLUE Slacks and a black belt.

FRIDAY ATTIRE:
GCS Friday T-Shirt, (grey or royal blue ONLY, can be purchased at the school office) with standard, PLAIN Blue Jeans
or regular navy blue uniform bottoms and any colored sneaker.
(NO RIPPED, EMBELLISHED, BLEACHED OR COLORED JEANS, NO JEGGINGS, LEGGINGS, OR
OVERLY TIGHT JEANS ARE ALLOWED).
Jean shorts, bermuda shorts and skorts must be no shorter than 2 inches from the knee.

WINTER WEAR: On cold days, ALL students must comply with the school’s Uniform Policy. Students may layer up
under the regular uniform. Beanies, scarves or other winter accessories, are not to be worn during the school day in the
classroom.

Sweaters: Hooded navy blue zip up sweater, or non-hooded, sport zip up jacket from
AA Uniforms ONLY. PLAIN NAVY BLUE ONLY SWEATER is permitted as long as it doesn’t
have any patterns, markings or other colors combined. NO EXCEPTIONS.
P.E. UNIFORM:
3rd - 8th Grade must purchase a school PE uniform from AA Uniforms. NO EXCEPTIONS.
NEW Gold athletic dry-fit shirt with royal blue mesh shorts

HAIRCUTS:
All boys must have clean-cut, tapered haircuts by the first day of school and be maintained throughout the school year.
No hair dyes, special colors or extravagant hairstyles are permitted. NO EXCEPTIONS!
**VERY IMPORTANT**
After receiving a written warning, students not in compliance with our uniform policy will not be allowed to remain in the
classroom until compliance is met. Additionally, students in 5-8th Grade will receive demerits if not in compliance.

PRESCHOOL SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY K1-K4 (2019-2020)
All students must wear uniforms, including winter wear from AA Uniforms. Due to the excessive amount of
items in our Lost & Found, it is imperative you label all of the uniform items including belts, shoes & jackets.
(Preferably embroidered).

DAILY ATTIRE:
Tops:

Gold, Mandarin, Light Green,Turquoise, Royal Blue, Fuchsia Or Purple

Bottoms: Elastic waist NAVY BLUE slacks, shorts, or skorts. NO LEGGINGS.
Girls may aslo wear the NAVY BLUE polo dress

Shoes: VELCRO SNEAKERS ONLY (can be any color)

FRIDAY ATTIRE:
GCS Friday T-Shirt, (grey or royal blue ONLY, can be purchased at the school office) with standard, PLAIN
Blue Jeans or regular navy blue uniform bottoms and any colored sneaker.
(NO RIPPED, EMBELLISHED, BLEACHED OR COLORED JEANS, NO JEGGINGS, LEGGINGS,
OR OVERLY TIGHT JEANS ARE ALLOWED).

WINTER WEAR:
On cold days, ALL students must comply with the school’s Uniform Policy. Students may layer up under the
regular uniform. Beanies, scarves or other winter accessories, are not to be worn during the school day in the
classroom.
Sweaters: Hooded navy blue zip up sweater, or non-hooded, sport zip up jacket from
AA Uniforms ONLY. PLAIN NAVY BLUE ONLY SWEATER is permitted as long as it doesn’t
have any patterns, markings or other colors combined. NO EXCEPTIONS.

HAIRCUTS:
All boys must have clean-cut, tapered haircuts by the first day of school and be maintained throughout the school
year. No hair dyes, special colors or extravagant hairstyles are permitted. NO EXCEPTIONS!
**VERY IMPORTANT**
After receiving a written warning, students not in compliance with our uniform policy will not be allowed to
remain in the classroom until compliance is met.

